
Coping with Food Shortage

Foods from the Bush

In times of trouble, people would hunt wild animals and 
collect leaves to make soup. People don’t use as many 
wild plants today because they can buy food from stores, 
but what if money runs short? It is important to 
remember which wild leaves are edible. Women are often 

keepers of this important knowledge.

Do you know where to find these edible plants? If 
not, ask your grandmother!
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Samori Ture, who drove 
people out of Banda in the 
1890s

Many Banda elders tell stories of 
severe food shortage during the wars 
of the 1800s. In 1982-3, Banda people 
again faced severe food shortage due 
to drought and economic upheaval. 
We can learn from the strategies they 
used to help food shortage in the 
future.

Learning from the PastIn the Past Today

Until about 1900, people relied mostly on 
pearl millet (fifiire), a drought tolerant grain. 
They also ate sorghum (nyua) and probably 
yams (finyjie).

Grinding stones were used to 
grind millet into flour that was 
made into foods like TZ 
(kambᴐ). Many other foods 
were made from pearl millet 
that are no longer made, like 
kotro papa, sisa, and fuura.

Today, people eat a lot more cassava  
(dwa) than they used to, even though 
maize (bleju) and yams are preferred 
foods.

Why do you think this has 
changed?

Nutritious soups were made 
of okra (londᴐ) and foods 
from the bush like wild 
leaves, mushrooms, and 
fermented seeds.

Today many women use store-
bought ingredients like Maggi 
cubes and tomato paste for soup, 
because soup can be made much 
more quickly, giving them time for 
other tasks.
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More recently, grinding stones 
have been replaced by diesel-
powered mills, which are faster 
but cost money to use. Grinding 
stones are still used for making 
sauces and shea butter.

Women cooked in earthen 
pots that they made 
themselves or traded for. 
Some say food made in 
earthen pots had a better 
flavor.
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Most women today use metal pots 
to cook in. Metal pots last longer 
than earthen ones, but they must 
be purchased. Earthen pots are still 
used at farm and to cook herbs.
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Baobab
Bobnondele
Bonku
Chasigbᴐᴐ
Flonye
Fᴐᴐli
Gangawere
Gbulo
Jelija

Kalameshia
Kemeshiama
Klaklokagbee
Lom
Ngunuchokamela
Napu
Nyanya
Yomaa
Zinblekole
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